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fWrltUa for the lortawect.) fered to make you look like this!'
Nerer mind my suffering, Helens,' SHE "WANTED htf PACKAGE.

Aad Sb Got It, Too, After Bom Emphatic

Cfcambarlaia'a Eya acl tUa Clntmaat
is a certain core for C hronic Sore r'vea,

Granulated Ere Lids, Sure Jiirplea, 1'llea,
Eczema, Tetter Salt Kheumacd bcald Head,
25 cents per box. For tala by druggist.

NEW YORK. FASHIONS.

Traveling Cloak; Breakfast Drcaee;
Luncheons; Parasols; WataU;

Uatr-Drdasin-I V 'V M H

PAINT cracks.It
more to prepare a

house for repainting that has been

painted in the first place with cheap
ready-mixe- d paints, than it would

to have painted it twice with strict-

ly pure white lead, ground in pure
linseed oi

Strictly PureN

White Lead
forms a permanent base for repaint-
ing and never has to be burned or
scraped off on account of scaling
or cracking. It is always smooth
and dean. To be sure of getting
strictly pure white lead, purchase

- any of the following brands:
'Aiekor," Itorlsy"
skitoiB," 41 Shlpnuw,''
Armstrong 4 HcXelvy," Southern,"
Bymr-Bumen,- " " Bad Seal,"

"Davis-Chambers- ," Collin,"
VatinutiutV."

OOAP)

BEST FOR SHIRTS.

tni pnocTtit a ouiaci co. cnm.

TO EOESB CWTTEB8.
For Duttini a horse in a fine healthy con

dition try Dr. Cadv's Gndition I'owdera.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
low of anpeutc, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 1

cents per package. For sale by druKxista.

D. J.Humphrey, Uapoleon, O.

Do you not wish to save
money, ciotnes, time, labor,
fuel, and health, u possible!
All these can be saved by the
use of Dobbins' Electric Soap.
Try it once. We say this,
knowing that if you try it,
once, you "will always use it.
It is economy to save one,
two ,or three cents on the

a a 1
price ot a oar ot soap, ana
lose five dollars or more, in
ruined, tender rotted clothing,
spoiled by the strong - soda
in the poor soap? Washing
powders, concentrated lye, and
cheap soaps, are low priced, to
be sure, but they are terribly
expensive, taking ruined cloth-

ing into account.
REMEM- - Dobbins' Electric Boap

preserves clothes wash-li-

ed with it. Bleaches
white ones, brightens colored ones.
Softensfiannels and other blankets,andl
contains nothing to injure the mont
delicate fabric Ask your grocer for it.
Take nothing else in its place. Bead
carefully all that is said on the two
wrappers and see that our name is on
each.
DOBBINS' SOAP M'F'O CO.;

Successors to I. L. Cragin & C.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOTICE TO

TEACHERS!
kapOTIOI Is hereby gWen that In aocordinct
JLl with the provisions of the Bebea Xaw the

Henry county Board of Examiners will hold a

amlnatlons for teachers la ta basement of the

Court Home In Napoleon, Ohio, on tha following

dates,

2d and 4th Saturdays of September

KipluatloM. j

Judging from something that took)
place in ouo of tho express omoeaI am
satisfied that all women don't acquire
the faculty for scolding after they are
married. A young woman who lives a
long way oat on Jefferson street came
into one of the express company's offices
with a postal card she had received from
the compiuiy stating that a package was
there for ber. She presented the card
and asked for the package. Then the
trouble began. The agent first asked her
where she exp-:t- d the package from. '

"Most anywhere," she replied.
"Bnt that isn't satisfactory, " said

the agent "la there any place in par-
ticular yon expect a package to be sent
from?"

"Yes, a good many plaoos in particu-
lar," sho answered very sharply.

"Well, what is it you expect?" asked
the agent"

"I expect a good many things," she
retorted, banging the point of her um-
brella down on the floor very sharply.
"and, what'a more, if there is a package
here for me I want it

"Excuse me, "said the agent, with
tantalizing coolness, "but onr rnlea
most be observed, and the rules are that
persons unknown to as must be identi
fied, and yon must be identified before
we can give yon the package that this
card calls for. "

The girl's eyes snapped. She choked a
few times, and then, punctuating every
word with a shurp rap of her gloved fist
on the desk, she said:

"Jjookhere! My name la
, I'm going to be married- -

next week and this package is
a Wedding present I expect many

more r bnt I want this one
and I'm going to have it I"

The agent looked as though some
strong man had struck him behind the
ear. '

"Yes, ma'am, yon can have it," he
said. "Sign your name right here, "and
he pushed the big book toward her with-
out another word. He brought tho pack
age and handed it to her. She snatched
it away from him spitefnlly and walked
out as though she weighed more than
the soldiers monument Buffalo News.

Dr. Hand's Colic Cure In Ohio.
Cedabyills, 0., May 4th, 1893.

I heartily recommend forever Dr. Hand's
Remedies for Children. My baby had colio
so bad I was almost worn ont. A lady
friend told me of Dr. Hand's Colio Care.
bought a 25a bottle and both baby and-m-y-

self now have sweet and refreshing sleep.
also find Dr. Hand's Pleasant Physio of
great benefit to myself and child.

Respectfully yours,
MRS GEO. BOYD,

Or. Hand's Remedies for Children, 25c,
For sale by D. J. Humphrey, Napoleon

ana opposite.
She They say that persons of oppo

site qualities make the happiest mar-
riages.

He That's why I am looking for a
girl with money. Tit-Bit-

The Discovery Saved His Life.'"
Mr. G. Caillonette, Druggist, Beaversville,

111., says: To Dr. King's New Discovery I
owe my life. Was tnken with La Grippe
and tried all the physioians fr miles about,
bnt of no avail and was g'ven up and told I
oonld not live. Having Dr. King's New y

in my store I sent for a bottle and
begin its nse and from the first dose began
to get better, and after using three bottles
was np and about again. It is worth its
weightingold. We won't keep store Or house
without it." Get a free tiial bottle at D.
J. Humphrey Dreg Store, Napoleon, Ohio.

Ta the HlUtla.
Captain Have you ever "been drilled?
Private (who had seen serviced Thev

called it drillin, bnt it was borin to me.
Detroit Free Press.

A horse kioked H. S. Shafer, of the Free
myer Boose, Middlebnrge.N. Y. on the knee
whioh laid him op in bead and caused the
knee joint to beoome stiff. A friend reoom.
mended him to nse Chamberlain's Pain Balm
which he did, and in two days was able to be
around. Mr Shafer baa recommended it to
many other and says i is excellent for any
kind of a bruise or sprain. This same rem-
edy is also famous for Ma cures of rheuma-
tism. For sale by D. J. Humphrey, Napol
eon, Ohio. lm

1END TOUR OUTING OW THE GREA1
I lakes. ,r-,..;-.-

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. Tt
will only cost you about f12.50 from De--
Imir. ! K fmm TVilaifa. aVI Q fnm ml 1

for the round trip, including meals and
berths. Avoid the heat and dust by travel-
ing on the D. & C. floating palaces. The
UtraCtlonS Of a trln to t.hA Molrlnnn ntrlnn
aro unsurpassed. The Island itself to a
grana romantic spot, its climate most in-
vigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just .been built for the
upper lake route, costing $300,000 each.
They are equipped with every modern

etc.. illuminatarl rhrnn rrhnnHw nlaMJnl,
and are guaranteed to be the grandest.
aiguH. auu saiest steamers on iresh water
These steamers favorably compare with
the ereat OC6iUlinrtKI in aVmati infirm ntia--l

speed. Four trips per week between
ioledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St.
Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, "Soo," Mar
ouettfl anrl "Diiluth nllr luting m
land and Detroit Daily between Cleve-
land and Put-in-Ba- The cabins, parlors
and staterooms of these steamers are de--

humanity under home conditions; the pal-
atini ... .nn..t J. XI. t 14unmiiiueiii., uie luxury ox me op- -
DOiutmentfL mAlrpa fTavarfntr nn ihvnr
steamers thoroughly enjoyable. : Send for
illustrated descriptive pamphlet AUdrcrf
a, A. DCHANTZ, U. Jf. OS X, A. V. G t
Detroit, Mich. -

do do do ' October
do do do November,

do do do December,
do do do February
do . do do March,
do do do ', April,
do do do May.
do do do. Jane

All classes are represented in the
gay throngs irequenmg, Saratoga;
from the daily toiler whose slender
income is systematically expanded
with a view to the yearly recreation,
to the gouty old millionaire seeking
to atone for past excesses in the
healthful waters of this remarkable
resort. Travelling attire is this
tieason confined to black surah silk
cloaks, either with three capes or
shirred yokes; golf cloaks with hoods
and" linings of brilliantly colored
piaia silk or ordinary "tailor suits,"
which are adapted to various pur-
poses.

MORXIKO T01LETTS

at Saratoga depend somewhat
projected excursions, for which oc
casions dresses escaping the ground
are most popular, but for piazza use
dimities trimmed with lace and . rib
bon, chine ginghams, sometimes with
hats and oaraaola to match

,jlappetts trimmed with blacksatin or
veivei, sinpea percales, linen suits
with their various colored collars,
an armv of independent warnta wnrn
with black or colored skirts, crepons,
light silks, silk ginghams; in short
every material from chaan
brocaded silks made in every imagin- -
aoie siyie ana worn by every variety
of human being are seen during
breakfast hours on the verandas of
the largest hotels. Lovely silk
crepon, challie or silk crape cowns
ornamented on jhe shoulders with
lace so deep in some ca.ea as to fall
almost to the waist and confined by
white or colored moire sashes or
belts, or half-tig-

ht black and white
checked silk costumes with black
moire bows and sashes, or pink and
white or blue and white checked
wools, combined with white albatross
are conned bv those indolnnt fair
ones who make the piazza a resting
piace tor some hours after the morn
ing meai. x

THK MOST ELEGANT

toilettes of the day are worn at even
ing entertainments, or on afternoon
drives; and it is noticeable thatinanv
hats and costumes now harmrmV.n
which was not the case earlier in the
season. Luncheons are informal, any
pretty costume being appropriate, and
one Bene up ior a very itecherche af-
fair at a private house, from tha wall
known establishment of Lord & Tav- -

ior, is of pale yellow organdy, over
yellow silk, with a six-inc- h ruffle and
row of insertion around the skirt
The slightly pointed waist, outlined
oy a narrow black velvet belt, has a
very full round yoke of organdy and
lace, over yellow silk ed?ed bv a nar.
row white lace ruffle; sleeves double
puffs, reaching below the elbow, and
tied between bv black velvet black
velvet bows without ends on the
shoulders and belt at left mrin frnm
from which a wide piece of bias' velvet
is folded gracefully across to the right
suouiaer.

Aftebnoon Dbives
display not only beautiful silk cos
turnes, out nats ana parasols as well
and those of pink or white chiffon
largely made uo of ruffles and miffs
while pongee silk embroidered in
sprays, point lace, mixtures of black
and white lace, strioed or chnrlrArl
parasols, (not unfrequently with'waists
to maicnj Euaue nais on which now.
ers, ribbon and white or colored illnn
ion are grouped with exauiaito tasta
ana bkui. nnK or white mull hats.
with blackbirds nestlinu amnno-- fold
or puffs, give an additional nronf that
a touch ot black is still necessary.
ureas variety is brought about in
evening wear, bv colored or hlacV
chiffon waists over colored liniriot rr

i '. .
cnecKea biik SKirt ana sleeves with
full, black chiffon waist.

Flutfiness
is still the essential point of hair
dressing, and while evening cniffnras
are aiways nign, we ngure 8 or braid- -

eu cons, mve nnisn to rnnnrf hat a

which are this season peculiarly severe
ine rsVCUe Knot . IS no loncar nni
versal; its place beieg supplied by
putts or loose knots, with the addition
of small combs instead of pins.

, VERONA lXARKHV

A Cook Book Free.
"Table and Kitchen" is the title of a new
oook book published by the Prioe Baking
Powder Company, Chicago. Jost at this
time it will be sent free if yon write a postal
mentioning the Dcmoobatio Northwest.
This book has been tried by ourselves and is
one of the very best of its kind. Besides
containing over 400 reoeipts for all kinds of
pastry and home cookery, there are many
hints for the table and kitohen. showins how
to set a table, how to enter the dining room,
etc.; a hundred and one hints in every branch
of the onlinary art. Cookery of the very
finest and riohest as well as of the most eco-
nomical and home like, is provided for. Re-
member ''Table and Kitohen" will be sent.

oa 'age prepaid, to any lady sending berad-res- s

(name .town and State) plainly given.
A copy in German or Scandinavian will be
sent if desired. Postal card is as good as
letter. Address Prioe Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111,

Tell the
Children

about th

TEE
,

HAUNTED HOUSE AT

MYERDALE.

BT FBEBE FIELD.

CHAPTER II.

One day in Riverdale was so like
unto another, tnat one migni nave
lost all track of time had not the vil
lage bell called us once a week to
worship in the weather beaten church
at one end of the one straggling
street.

But the Sabbath bell rang In vain
for me at the close of a hot mid sum-

mer day. '
The sun had shone down with re-

lentless force all day, but as evening
drew on the heat became so intense
and the air so oppressive, that I felt
restless and uncomfortable.

I could not remain quietly in the
house, nor did I feel that I could en-

dure the stufft atmosphere of the lit
tle church; so I sallied out through
the Quiet town, where the pious vil
la&rers were wending their way to the
little chapel, and down the road that
led to the haunted house.

1 had not gone far before the
storm that had been threatening all
day. broke forth in all its fury.

What did the lone woman in yon
der house think I won
dered, as the fierce wind blew me so
I could hardly stand, and the trees
cracked and bent beneath the gale.

I passed the house and gained the
river.

That usually placid stream was
white with foam capped waves, and
far out in mid-strea- 1 caught the
gleam of a snow white sail.

'How foolish to be out in such
storm aa this,' I thought as 1 stood
upon the bank and watched the white
speck rise and fall.

Suddenly it wavered and disap
peared, and a moment later a shrill
cry for help was borne to me upon
the whistling wind. The sail boat
had capsized.

I slung off coat and shoes and was
preparing to swim for the place from
which the cry came, when I remem
bered the little skiff lying at the old
landing.

1 unfastened it from its moorings,
got in and seizing the oars pushed
out into the stream.

It had grown so dark with ad vane
ing. night and the dense clouds that
shrouded the sky that I could see
with difficulty.

The rain too, now began to fail in
torrents, and my frail bark rode up
and down the waves 'like a thing of
life.'

1 shouted loudly, and an answer
ing though faint, 'Hello! snowed me
the object of my search a little to one
side.

The sail boat had turned bottom
upward, and a solitary man was
clinging to one side of it.

I quickly rowed up alongside, and
threw him one end of a piece of rope
i had found in the SKin.

He grasped it eagerly, and half
swimming, and half by aid of my
pulling I got him safely in, and
started for the shore.

He was evidently hurt or exhaust
ed, for he lay quite Btill in the bot
torn of the boat, his face gleaming
strangly white through the darkness.

When we reached the landing I
jumped out and made the boat fast,
then went back for the stranger.

He was hardly able to stand, anu I
partly led, and partly dragged, him
up the bank. Clearly he could not
go far. As near as I could under
stand his few indistinct words he had
been hurt by the falling mast.

There was nothing for it but to try
the naunted house.

I was thoroughly exhausted by the
time I got my charge to the door of
'wing'. . .

Again I saw a faint light shine out
and concluding the old woman was
within gave a thundering rap on the
door.

It was cautiously opened a little
way.

"It is a friend from the village
auntie,' 1 called out, and I have a
half drowned man here that I just
nsneo out ot tne river.'

The door opened at that and
the light from a single lamp
streamed out into the darkness. I
went m, dragging the stranger
with me, without waiting for further
permission, for X knew the poor old

(crjature could not speak.
ihe room we entered had evident

ly been used as a library, for shelves
tilled with books lined the walls.

There were easy chairs scattered
aooui, and an old fashioned piano
stood in one corner of the room.

In the midst of it stood the old wo
man, Bilent as the sphinx, her hands
incased in the inevitable baggy black
gloves, the hideous black bonnet on
her head.

'We are very wet,' I began, 'can
you not take us to the kitchen and
resurrect some dry clothing from
somewhere? v

I fear this poor man is in great
neea or neip

The old creature had hardly
glanced at us, it seemed to be one of
her peculiarities to never . look up
I A t 11. aom sue nouaed ner head, and mo-
tioned for us to follow her.

We did so, I supporting my almost
helpless companion, and she led us
into what had been a bed chamber.

: She had brought the lamp in her
hand, and placing it upon the table,
threw open a door disclosing a closet
filled with a gentleman's belongings.

She waved her hand towards
it in mute show that the contents
were at our disposal.

'Help me on the bed, quick,' cried
the stranger, in sharp quick tones of
agony.

It was the first word he had nttamrl
Bince leaving the boat, and I knew by
his labored breathing that he was in
gienii unstress.

The old woman started, and I saw

I eiid. but tell roe of your own, and
why 1 find you in disguise, alone in
this dreary houe?

'Where is your father, your
bnt I could net bring myself to utter
that other word.

. 'My husband,' she finished it for
me, while a look of horror swept over
her face.

'My father is dead, my husband is
in yonder room!'

'What, Silas Gordon the man I
saved from a watery grave

She lifted her true pure eyes to mine
like a trusting child, 'Yes,' she said
simply. 'It is Silas Gordon, and now
will you hear my story?'

It was a long story I listened to
that night, while the good doctor
watched at the bedside of his patient,
and the storm still raged outside.

A long story, but I will try to repeat
it briefly it l can.

Helena Johnson had married Silas
Goidon to save her father's life.
Her mother was the young wife who
ha 1 died in the haunted house sup

used to be by her own hand. But
in truth she had been shot by her
husband in a nt ot jealous rage.

She was innocent as a little child,
and the unhappy man realized it as
soon as the deed was done, but it was
too late. The cause of it all, the false
friend who had come between them,
aaw the deed done.

The wretched husband would have
yielded himself up to justice, but Silas
Uordon saw advantage to himself in
the other s silence.

He compelled him togo fromthe room
and out into the shrubbery before the
servant who heard the report had enter
ed the room where the dead woman
lay. .......

'You must be silent for you child's
sake, and for your wife s honor,' had
been the plea by which Silas Gordon
had set a seal on the miserable man's
lips.

So the coroner said, 'accidental
shooting' and all the world believed it
save the wretched husband and his
so called friend.

Friend, fiend rather, for he fastened
on the remorse of the man who lived
in his shadow, and grew rich by
threats of the other s exposure.
. And not content with this slow tor
ture he demanded a last sacrifice at
the hands of the half crazed father,
the hand of his daughter, and she
only knowing that in this way her
beloved father would be saved from
death and honor, consented.

They had only been married a few
weeks, when the father was taken with
a fatal illness, and died, but not before
he had confessed all to his daughter,
and after his death she had fled from
her husband to this deserted house,
thinking he would not seek her there.

She had ready money, and she
brought that with her, and thought to
live in entire concealment, but when
her stock of provisions ran low, she as-

sumed the disguise of the old colored
woman, using , for the purpose gar
ments sue had found in the house.

'And it was you 1 saw and heard
in the shrubbery?' I said when the
story was ended.

'Yes, it was I, and I was so fright
ened when I saw you standing there
in the moonlight that I could not help
screaming.

'But why should you have been
afraid, Helena?' I asked reproachful
ly, 'Surely you might have trusted
me!'

A faint flush dyed the pure cheek.
w nat right bad I, another man s

wife, to make a confident of you, Hor
ace? It could only bring more misery
to us both.' . - -

'But how did you vanish so utter- -

lyr
That was easy,' Bhe replied simply,

'I ran in and shut the door and locked
it.' :

'And the music that 1 heard?' I ask
ed. .. ...

'Was my playing an old tune of my
mother s, on the piano yonder.
could not keep my finger off the old
yellow keys, bnt in the midst of it
1 got frightened and stopped, and
then I looked out and saw you, and
never dared touch it again.'

A silence feu between us then; we
could hear the wild storm raging out-
side, but I was happier than for many
weary months, for there was the worn
an 1 loved, though a stern barrier
stood between us. At last 1 said.
'And now Helena?'

She lifted her pallid, wistful face to
mine.

'As God wills, Horace,' she said,
'but I am glad it has been taken out
of my hands and that you know all at
list.- - -

T a. a auone atter sue had left me. 1 sat
there thinking. ,

ior one mad moment I wished I
had left Silas Gordon find a watery
grave mat, nigut, ana then the mem
ory of my pureisouled darling, as she
poured the life prolonging fluid be-

tween the lips of her enemy, swept all
my bitterness away. :

oo the night passed, and when the
morning dawned the God in whom
Helena trusted had taken our future
into his own hands, for before the
first flush of day had dyed the eastern
sky, the soul of Silas Gordon had
passed from earth forever.

The doctor was surprised and dis
tressed. He had not looked for it.

But suddenly, swiftly the messeng
er came, and there is no parly at the
gate which death holds open.

mere is little more to tell. I went
back to my work, a new man.

Helena spent a year in travel: and
when at the end of that time, she came
home 1 claimed my bride, mv neer- -

less Helena. .'

The old house is almost a new
house now, for . paint and patience
have done their renewing work, and
in the summer Beason we leave the
heat and turmoil of the city, and seek
the cooling shade around the 'haunt
ed house.'

Haunted no longer, save with the
spirit of love and the happy voices
of children.

Fo Colo . National Lead Co.'l Pur
Whit Lad Tinting Colon, d cm
to keg of Lead and mis yourowa
paint. Save lim and annoyance to matching
ahadee, and injure the beat paint that U kt po.

. aible to put ob wood.
c I ... - nn.tl mtcI and eet ear book oa

paint and color-car- tree; it will probably HY
jrou a good aaany aoiiar.

" NATIONAL LEADICO.l
Chicago Branch,

Stat and Fifteenth Street, Chicago.
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Compulsory Arbitration.
There seems to be an impression

aoroad, in many quarters, that a solu.
tion of labor difSculties is to be found
in compulsory arbitration. Now, if
this term has any meaning, it must
signify a legally constituted body

which should hear the arguments of

both sides in these difficulties between
employer and employed, and decide
between them, with power to enforce
its decisions, a system of penalties for
disobedience, etc. in other words,

United States or State court, as the

cise might be. But we have a large
number of courts already; why not
resort to them? Evidently because it
is desired to secure and enforce decis
ions in a class of cases where no of

fense against ordinary laws, civil or
criminal, has been committed. As
employer has cut down wages; has
dismissed a man who belongs to an

influental labor organization; has em-

ployed men belonging to no organiza-

tion, or has purchased materials of, or
. in some other way dealt with some

one else who has done one of these
things, and a strike or boycott is the
result. Now, while any overt act
committed by either party as an inci-

dent to the trouble may find its way
into our ordinary courts, evidently
the original grievance cannot; as we
are not ready yet to brand any of
these acts illegal when they do not in-

volve tho breaking of a legal contract.
But what could a new court of ar-

bitration do if given the power to
enforce its decrees? Suppose a strike
has arisen from a reduction of wages
to one dollar a day, and the court
decides that the manufacturer must
pay one dollar and fifty cents what
if he prefers to go out of the business
rather than do so? Must he go on in
a business which he no longer wishes
to follow, or be thrown into jail or
heavily fined ? Or wil 1 the court seize
his capital and conduct his business
under a receiver, paying the former
owner such profits as may be thought
proper? And what if there should be

bo profits at all, but a loss?
Suppose, on the other hand, that

the court decides upon a less rate of
wages than the men are willing to
accept shall they be forced to work
against their will? Or lef'the difficulty
be over the employment of non-unio- n

laborers; eb&ll the court on the one
hand forbid the employment of men
who will not join a certain organiza
tion against their own judgment, or,
on the other hand, compel union men
to work for a certain employer, when,
foi any reason sufficient to themselves
they wish to quit?

In short, is there any sphere at all
for courts of compulsory arbitration
which would not involve an abroga
tion of individual rights characienstic
of despotism, or of nineteenth century
freedom! The points of dispute in
which it is in accordance with ordi
nary xaeas or justice and right to
make and enforce a legal decision are
within reach of existing courts. If
we cannot force ordinary laws in or-

dinary courts, as against capitalists or
strikers, why should we hope for any
better success in a new series of courts
under a new name?

'When strikers are made to feel,
through the channel of our ordinary
criminal courts, that the penitentiary
is the most probable sequel of their
CBimes, the ground will be cleared for
a satisfactory solution of difficulties,
and not until that time.

W, H. Johnson.
, Deflison University; Granville, 0.

AN HONEST PREPARATION.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy will do all. that is claimed for
it. "I was a sufferer for years with
dyspepsia and kidney complaint.
Favorite Remedy cured me."
..; Wm. Hcstoit, Weehawken, N. J.

her throw up her hands aa 1 laid the
fainting man upon the bed.

'I must go lor help at once ' I said
'will you dare to stay alone with this
poor fellow while 1 get the village
doctor?'

' She had sunk into a chair, and the
head in the huge bonnet rested upon
the table.

'What is it. auntie!' 1 said cheer
fully, laying my hand on her shoul
der, 'are you ingnienear i am sorry
to go, but there is no other way.?

She nodded her head in assent and
I waited for nothing, but rushed out
into the storm.

As luck would have it, I found the
doctor at home, and in a moments
time he had his horse and gig ready
and we went back together to
the old house.

My rap on the door brought
speedy reply this time, and the silent
black figure led the way to the cham
her where the stranger lay.

A bottle ot spirits stood on the ta
ble and beside it a spoon and glass of
water.

The doctor's quick eye took them
in at a glance.

You have given him spirits,
auntie?' he said inquiringly. She
held up three fingers. "Three spoons
ful; quite right auntie,' said the doc
tor approvingly, 'perhaps you have
saved the poor man's life,' and 1 saw
the shudder that shook her from head
to foot as she turned away and left
us alone with the stranger.

'It was a Berious blow on lungs al
ready weakened by disease,' the good
doctor said. 'We could not tell what
the result would be, but meanwhile
we must act the part of good Samari
tans, and keep hiui alive if possible.

We got him undressed and into
bed. and I left the doctor to adminis
ter medicines and restoratives, while
1 went in search of our hostess, in the
hope of petBuading her to prepare us
some refreshment, of. which 1 felt the
need after all my exertion.

She was notin the librarv.so I found
my way out to the kitchen where
fire had been kindled in the range.

By side of it, prone on the hard
floor, lay the motionless form of the
old woman.

Here was a dilemal What should
we do if the old woman failed us?

I lifted her in my arms and bore
her back to the library, and as I did
so the old mysterious thrill
over me.

I laid the still form down upon
low couch, untied the strings of the
black bonnet and gently removed it
from her head.

But what was this!
A shower of golden curls fell over

my trembling hands, the disfiguring
glasses the old woman had worn bad
fallen off, and in spite of the black
skin I knew I was looking on the
face of my lost Helena!

I drew the loose black gloves from
her hands, and in an instant I held in
mine the soft white hands of my dar
ling.

Hastily going back to the kitchen I
siezed a pitcher of water, and return
ing, sprinkled part of its con;ents ov
er the delicate black face.

Lighter streaks followed the ap
pneauon of the water, i took my
handkerchief and gently bathed the
quiet face from brow to chin.

At last the blue eyes opened and
looked into mine with a frightened
stare.

One hand went up to her head, then
made an effort to reach the obnoxious
bonnet, but I caught it in my own.

mere is no need of farther dis
guise, Helena,' I said gently, 'for you
see l know you.

i spoke gently, for I saw she was
weak from excitement.

She made no effort to speak, but
folded her hands over her face and I
saw the tears trickling through the
Blender hngers.

J. be sight of her distress unnerved
me, I forgot uhe past, forgot that it
was Silas Gordon's wife who wept and
not my Helena! ,

1 fell upon my knees beside the
couch, and would have put my arms
around her, but she gently pushed
mo back.

Poor Horace!' she said softly, in
the old sweet voice I knew so well
Poor Horace, how you must have suf- -

Last Jane, Diok Crawford brought, hia
twelvemonths old ehild.snfferins from infan-
tile diarrhoeas, to me. It had been weaned at
four months old and being sickly everything
ran through it like water through a sieve.

gave it the usual treatment in sneh oases
bnt without benefit. The obild kept growing
thinner until It weighed bat little more than
when born, or perhaps ten pounds. I than
started the father to giving Chamberlain's
tolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Be
fore one bottle of the 25 cent size had been
used, a mark improvement was seen and its
continued use snred the child. Its weakness
and pony constitution dissappeared and its
father and myself believe theohild's life wan
saved by this Remedy. I. T. Mabxow, M.
D., Tamaroa, III. For sale by D. 1. Humph-
rey, Napoleon, Ohio. - lm

Examinations will coniccnce at 9 o'clock a.m
(Evidence of good moral eharaeteis wlllbe re-

quired of all candidates; that evidence to be a
perwnalknowledge of the Examiners concerning

the applicant, or ceitlflcatra of good moral charac

ter from some reliable Sonne.

MR8.8UEWEt.STEAD,l
CHAS. K. REYNOLDS, Examiners.
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RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
1st Day, Rim M Ji"K'?-- r' Well Mart"IPS JVx?

18thDy.SffXJ of Me.
nr.-.- -. . ' r"m 30th Day.

prodmm the above results IrTSO days. It acta,
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othera falL
Yonns men will regain their lost manhood, and oldmen will recover their youthful vigor by oalng
BETI VO. It quickly and surely restore Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing: Memory, Wasting-- Diaeaaes. and
aU effects of e or excess and Indiscretion,
which unfit one for atndy, business or marriage. Itnot only cures by starting at the seat of dleeaae. butlea gnat nerve tonie and blood bnUder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeka and re-
storing the Are of yonth. It wards off Tnranitrand Consumption. Insist on having RBVIVO, n
other. It can be carried In vest pocket. By mail,10 per package, or elx for SS.OO, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to euro or nfunttthe money. Olrcular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO, S3 Rlvsr St. CHICAGO. ILC

For sale at Napoleon, O., by D. J. '
Humphrey, druggist.

J copyrights.
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN c CO., who have had nearly flhy years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. AUandbookofln.
formation eonoerninit Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patent taken through Musn Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific Asaericnn, and
thus are brought widely before the pnbllo with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any solentiSo work In tha
world, (fJ a year. Sample copies sent free.

Buliaina Edition, monthly, $2.Hla year. Single
copies, tH oenta. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

AfUNN i CO, Haw YOEK, 301 BboauwA

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. It has been v

used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures Files or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal, Blind or BleedingItching and '

Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is inyne.
diatc the cure certain.

U1TGEI HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. Thereliefisinstant -

Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures Inflamcd or Caked Brusts and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. ,

Price, jo Cents. Trial sire, Cents.'
Sola by DracsisU, e pott-pa- oa rmipt of pitoe,

BTSPHEBT8 MID. CO., lIlAIllWllBMiEt.,XSW TOBI.

THE PILE CIilTf.'ENT
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Cut out three of these winged trada marks, which will appear in this
paper, and send them to the manufacturers of

WiHin)&otic Star Tbre&d
With your name nnd address. In return you will receive, free of any
charge, a beautiful set of paper doll dresses, ia colors for girls and
boys, and an instructive book on sewing. Willlmantic Star Thread is
best for machine sewing or hand sewing. A3k the dealer for it.
WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.


